ACROSS
1. Became
8. "Can't you see I'm busy here?"
14. Decline
15. Lecterns
16. Result of the old sawing a lady in half routine?
18. Sydney Opera House highlight
19. Cardinal numbers?
20. Eggy bun served to an inmate?
26. Three after delta
27. "Let It ___" (Rolling Stones album)
28. Crowd sound
30. Medieval worker
31. NASCAR's Johnson
34. Engage in some golden showers with your professor?
38. Wide fame
39. Purple flower
41. Pirate, so to speak
44. Bucket o' bolts
45. Ref. work that spans 21,730 pages
46. Kid who carries your briefcase?
50. Understand, according to Robert Heinlein
52. Nagging cold feature
53. The kids who grew up on cereal?
60. Train dispatcher?
61. "Great job"
62. Place in the catacombs
63. Shook hands with

DOWN
1. ` neighbor
2. "Think again"
3. Bismarck brown Y, e.g.
4. Zinnia's center?
5. Geezer
6. They provide room to grow
7. Arthur C. Clarke's affliction
8. Wrath
9. When your boss wants things done, perhaps
10. Pornstar Danielle with 32FF-sized breasts
11. Alpine product
12. List included in second editions
13. Gallic Wars general
17. Spore ____
20. "2 Broke Girls" channel
21. Cassini who said "To be well dressed is a little like being in love"
22. Last in the Julio-Claudian dynasty
23. The out-of-shape photo
24. ____ cannonball
25. Kickass
29. Staff after a furlough, say
31. Homeland Security secretary Napolitano
32. "What am ____ do with this?"
33. Cry over spilled milk?
35. "___ 4GET" (classic yearbook phrase)
36. Jewish holiday eve
37. Loaded in Cancún
40. Sun spot
41. Switch part
42. Arising from this matter
43. Absolute denial
44. "Drink! for you know not ____ you came, nor why" ("Rubáiyát")
47. Back lines?
48. Nailing
49. Group that may be mass produced
51. Game whose odds of hitting all numbers is 1 in 3.5 quintillion
54. Band who broke up
55. Clerical covering
56. R&B singer ____-Lo
57. Up-to-the-minute
58. As the crow flies, perhaps?: Abbr.
59. Made choices in a dialog box